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In this hands-on class you will learn how to use lookup 

tables (Revit 2015 software and above) within your 

families.

Even though this feature is mainly used in MEP Domain 

we will focus on the generic functionality as the method is

also applicable to other usecases than MEP.

Class summary



At the end of this class, you will be able to:

 create own lookup tables

 implement lookup tables into your Revit families

 use the parameters in your families

 know the limitations of lookup tables

 Think about your use cases

Key learning objectives



Lookup table?



What is a lookup table at all?

 Parameters that are

brought into Revit with a 

tabular layout

 Lookup tables allow to

steer geometry with non 

linear values, based on 

Instance parameter input



How to create your own lookup table



How to create your own lookup table

 Start with a table using

Microsoft Excel



How to create your own lookup table

The Structure



 Lookup table is a .csv file formated with those

seperators

 comma “,”

 semicolon “;”

 colon “:”

 stroke “|”

 There‘s a heading row that defines Name, Type and

Units for the columns

 Each row represents a possible value combination

How to create your own lookup table

The Syntax 



 ParamterName: could be any Name you want to have. 

Remember, keep it simple!

 ParameterType: Acceptable parameter types are: NUMBER, 

LENGTH, AREA, VOLUME, ANGLE, and OTHER

 ParameterUnits: millimeters, meters, feet, inches, 

square_feet, cubic_feet degrees, etc.

How to create your own lookup table

The Headline Syntax 



Exercise 1
Create the table



Exercise 1

 Create an Excelsheet with those values (use imperial if

you like to):

 Make sure field A1 is blank!!!

 Save as .csv file

 Check result in text editor



Implement into Revit



 Start with a family template (Metric or imperial)

 Go to Family Types

 Use „Manage Lookup tables“

to load your .csv file

Implement into Revit



 For easy usage create a new type parameter called

„lookup“, „Table1“ or whatever you want to

 Use the name of your lookup table as value

Implement into Revit



Exercise 2
Implement



Use parameters in your Family



 Create

 Width

 Length

 Thickness

 All of those parameters are going to be

 Discipline common and 

 parametertype: length

 need to be instance Parameters

 Use the correct parametertype like it was defined in the

table

Create Parameters



 Get the value through formula

The lookup formula

Syntax

=size_lookup ( LookupTableName LookupColumn DefaultIfNotFound LookupValue1 LookupValue2 )



The lookup formula

What‘s happening

 If we have a length of 1200 and a width of 1200, the 

formula will return the value 18 (as this matches row 4)



Exercise 3
Use the lookup table



Exercise 3

 Create instance Parameters and Type in the formula



Exercise 4
Parametrize Geometry



Exercise 4

 Create Extrusion

 Use reference lines

 Set length & width

 Close locks

 Link thickness to

extrusion end



Use cases and limitations



Use Case Example 1

Table

 Mixture of Types and

lookup usage

 Different lookup table per 

Type



Use Case Example 2

MEP T-Piece

 Length of T-Piece is not following a 

linear rule

 Type based family would not 

adjust to changes on connected

pipes



 Can be used only with instance parameters

 Only working with number values (number, length, 

area, volume, …..)

 Need to be defined properly (Syntax, Structure, column 

definition)

 Formula within instance parameter needs to be correct

Limitations



Appendix



Changes on lookup table functionality

Revit Versions before Revit 2015: 
.csv Files needed to be in one 
specific Folder that was defined in 
Revit.ini 
Families with lookup tables didn’t 
get the right values if .csv file 
wasn’t at this location 
 
Revit 2015: .csv Files could be included into Revit Families which enabled easy sharing of Families using 
lookup tables and increased performance. 
 
Revit 2015 R2 Release: Lookup Tables are available for all domains (previously only MEP) 



 Revit Online Help – Lookup Tables: 
http://help.autodesk.com/view/RVT/2016/ENU/?guid=GUID-

91270AEF-225A-49D7-BF84-1F44D1E3E216

 Revit Online Help – CSV File Structure: 
http://help.autodesk.com/view/RVT/2016/ENU/?guid=GUID-

DD4D26EB-0827-4EDB-8B1F-E591B9EA8CA0

 Revit Online Help – Create Type Cataloge (gives you 

some more usable Units) 
http://help.autodesk.com/view/RVT/2016/ENU/?guid=GUID-

FFA71D72-D4C5-416D-BF65-1757657C3CE9

Links for further Reference

http://help.autodesk.com/view/RVT/2016/ENU/?guid=GUID-91270AEF-225A-49D7-BF84-1F44D1E3E216
http://help.autodesk.com/view/RVT/2016/ENU/?guid=GUID-DD4D26EB-0827-4EDB-8B1F-E591B9EA8CA0
http://help.autodesk.com/view/RVT/2016/ENU/?guid=GUID-FFA71D72-D4C5-416D-BF65-1757657C3CE9


 Via the Survey Stations, email or mobile device.

 AU 2016 passes awarded daily!

 Give your feedback after 

each session.

 Give instructors feedback 

in real-time.

Be heard! Provide AU session feedback.



Forget to take notes? No problem!

After AU visit:

AutodeskUniversity.com

Click on My AU to find:

 Class Recordings

 Presentations

 Handouts

All of your sessions will be there 

to enjoy again and again.



Too many sessions, too little time?

After AU visit:

AutodeskUniversity.com

 Recorded sessions

 Presentations and handouts

 Key learnings

Don’t miss a second! Find hundreds 

of sessions waiting for you.
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